28/01/2020
Proposed Development for Affordable and Social Housing
Cranhill Road Car Park and Cemetery Lane

Leaflet delivered to 6,843 residential and business addresses. A total of 54 responses had
been received ahead of the Extraordinary Council Meeting held on 28th January.

Summary of Responses

Cranhill Road Car Park

Are you in support of the proposed
development at Cranhill Road?

30%

13%

Yes
No
Neither

57%

Of those that gave a clear opinion in their response 18% supported the proposed development,
whilst 82% objected.

Reason for objection

Reason for Support

Loss of parking and
impact on businesses
Combat unaffordable
rise in private rental
costs

Reduction in open
space

9%

Negative impact of
more cars and people

13%
9%

55%

10%
4%

Inadequate amenities
and infastructure
Impact on nearby
retirement flats
Privacy of existing
houses

Mark Sandiford – ACPO

29%

Car park is
underused

57%
14%
Need for local
community to have
access to high quality
accommodation with
secure tenancies.

Comments

Maximise social housing

Buildings need to be energy efficient/
environmentally friendy
Any properties sold should be
freehold and not leasehold
Build more spacious houses

Provide larger gardens

Retain walk though from Houndwood,
but consider impact on residents

16%

10%
10%

3%

3%
3%
3%

7%
3%

7%

10%
3%

Reconsider use of flats, or position
further away from existing building, or
on alternative site
Consider privacy of existing houses

Include play area

3%
19%

Manage allocation to local residents

Retain undergrowth near Houndwood
as wildlife habitiat
Consider traffic and walkways to
ensure safety of residents of
Bluestone Court
Request that Oxendale Road becomes
permit holders only parking
Ensure sufficient parking allocation for
each dwelling (2 spaces), which is
suitable for parents with young
children

Cemetery Lane

Are you in support of the proposed
development at Cemetery Lane?

15%
Yes

39%

No
Neither

46%

Of those that gave a clear opinion in their response 24% supported the proposed development,
whilst 76% objected.

Reasons for objection
Detriment to peaceful area
Loss of burial ground

13%

4% 10%
Negative impact of more cars
and people

31%

23%

Loss of green space
Adjoining Roads Inadequate
for increased traffic

13%

6%

Loss of habitat for wildlife
Privacy of existing houses

Reason for support

Unafordable rise in private
rental costs

33%

Need for local community
have access to high quality
accommodation with secure
tenancies.

67%

Comments

Maximise Social Housing on
developments
Sufficient parking allocation for each
dwelling (2 spaces)
Manage allocation to local residents
Build more spacious houses

4%

4% 4%

9%
Provide larger gardens

13%
Consider privacy of existing homes

18%
9%
4%
4%

18%
13%

Buildings need to be energy efficient/
environmentally friendy
Consideration of existing wildlife and
retention of habitat
Any properties sold should be freehold
and not leasehold
Consideration of field access for farm
marchinery and livestock
Greater use of terraced town houses
to maximise dwellings, parking and
storage

